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FEEDING CHILDREN —The crav
ing tor eweets is nature’s own voice 
speaking in the child, and should 
satisfied, in moderation, of course. It 
is the impure sweetmeats, the heavy, 
unwholesoma cakes and pies, that de
stroy the sensitive digestive organs 
of the child.

No two children are alike In their 
tastes, as every mother with a fami
ly well knows; one likes this, another 
likes that; one will eat as much 
an adult at a meal, while another 
lives on almost a bird’s allowance 
Now it is not so much a question 
of how much oach child eats, nature 
regulates that, but it is an all-im
portant matter that each litt Id one 
should get what its stomach can 
digest, and from which enough nu
trition, individually necessary, is de
rived.

What one child can digest and ob
tain the nourishment it needs from, 
will mean starvation to the system of 
his sister; and the quantity consum
ed by a strong, robust child would 
kill a more delicate one.

Some children are well and strong 
on two or three substantial meals 
day, eating with relish coarse, 
homely fare, while another child1 will 
rather starve than cat. The poor 
child cannot help its repugnance; it 
is the delicate stomach that rebels. 
Such children need simple, light 
food at frequent intervals or there 
will be a nervous breakdown.

of ai?y Grocer

Syme mothers pride thtemselves on 
never allowing their children to "eat 
between meals," they think to teach 
the little stomachs regularity l.y 
this means; but fail to take into con
sideration that one little one cats 
about half at a meal than the gene
rous allowance consumed by the
other, and then wonders why the
little one is "not strong,” and sup
plements the meager meals by cod- 
liver oil and tonics 1 

Mothers must study their children 
to learn their individual needs. "A 
lot of trouble to cook separate 
dishes ?" Yes, it is more troubla, 
certainly, but not as much trouble— 
and sorrow—as seeing them grow up 
weakly, ailing, unfit to take their 
part in the stress and struggle of 
life.

There is much, however, that can 
and should bo overcome in children 
who habitually tease for food, be
tween meals, or find fault with what 
is set before them at meal time. 
The wise mother will know when it 
is just "nautinees" she has to meet 
and overrule, or whan it is the voice 
of nature asking satisfaction. «he 
will know when to yield, and when 
to say, "If you do not care for 
this, my dear child, you will have 
to go hungry."

The Germans have a plever proverb 
which says : "Hunger is the best 
sauce;" and when one is sure the 
food is good, and suitable, it is just 
as well to let the little grumbler go 
hungry till "hunger waits on ap
petite."

Insist on the children masticating 
everything well. Remind them that 
Mr. Gladstone, England’s "Grand 
Old Man," declared he owed his 
strength through a long and arduous 
life to the fact that he masticated 
every mouthful thirty-two times 1 
The slower you can got your children 
to eat, the more good their food 
will do them.

A growing child is eating to build 
its body, as well as to renew the 
vital forces. Some children are ex
ceedingly fond of meat, and if «hey 
are of quiet disposition, seeming to 
need stimulating, then it is right to 
give it to them, and as rare as they 
will eat it. But children of violent 
temper and. tremendous activity (un
less it Le nervous activity) should be 
given meat very sparingly, and al
ways well done. Mill*, eggs, fish, 
plenty of fresh vegetables, nicely 
cooked and enriched with butter, 
cream or meat gravy; good soups, 
and plenty of rips fruit in season. 
And stewed or baked at other times, 
Is ; good wholesome diet ton the ave- 
rage child. The modifications must 
be made according to the child’s na
ture, age and occupation, a child 
going to school needing more, and 
more substantial food than the one 
Who stays at home.

Always give the child a little lunch 
to eat during recess at alphool; the 
waste caused by brain work needN 
this help and stimulus.

cellent, but they can and should be 
prepared in a variety of ways. Chil
dren are fond of jam, and this is 
good for them, if given in the form 
of sandwiches; a dish of jam to eat 
with a spoon clogs the stomach. 
Nuts, raisins, figs, dates and good 
plain chocolate are all good fare; a 
little box of these make an excellent 
lunch. Many crackers are unwhole-

Never stint the milk, and have 
cream for stewed fruit if you can; 
it is really condensed nourishment.

It is wonderful what beautiful heal
thy children one finds in many rural 
districts in this and oilier countries, 
who are never allowed one bit of 
meat. That the dating or non-eat
ing of animal food has an influence 
on the temperament is a well-attest
ed fact. A mother whose young son 
was of a most violent temper, and 
often even cruel to his little brothere 
and sisters, was advised to confine 
him to a diet entirely without meat, 
or meat juices, and in three weeks 
she returned to the doctor to tell 
him her boy was quite cured, and he 
is now the joy of his home 1

On the other hand, strong meat 
juices have saved the life of many a 
child, whose vitality had fallen al
most to the point of extinction.

The writer kept her family of 
young children on a non-meat diet 
for three years; they were in excel
lent health, physically and mentally, 
all the time.

lungs, throat and the general loss 
of tone in the whole system. But 
these are the effects on full grown 
persons, what harm it does to the 
growing youth can hardly be calcu
lated. This juvenile cigarette smok
ing has reached large proportions in 
this country, and in America so bad 
has become the habit that stringent 
laws have been passed in various 
States which make it a criminal of
fence to sell cigarettes to children 
There the danger to the health of the 
juvenile is realized, and it will not 
be long, we hope, before soma ac
tion is taken in the matter by the 
authorities at home. In the mean
time a crusade is to be waged 
against the cigarette in Birmingham, 
where a branch of the Anti-Cigarette 
League has obtained the suppont of 
several of the medical men of that 
city. Circulars have been issued, in 
which the support of all those com
ing in contact with the youth of the 
city is sought, but until the idea is 
eradicated from the mind of the 
youth of this country that it is man
ly to smoke we fear not much pro
gress against the smoking of the five- 
a-penny, death-dealing cigarette will 
be made.—"The Universe," London, 
Eng.

PATENT SOLICITORS.

Expelled Orders 
To go to Italy.

Another important thing is that 
children, as well as their elders, 
needs change in their food. Nothing 
AO soon palls on the palate as a too
frequiuent repetition of the same dish.
Cereals and fruit are good for break- 
<Ast, but it is well to change them
daily, and it costs no more. Rice,

tapioca or hominy puddings are e

A large number of religious orders 
expelled from France have sought re
fuge in Italy, and it cannot be said 
that they have been badly received, 
says the Paris correspondent of the 
London Monitor .and New Era. They 
have settled for the most part close 
to the French frontier, especially 
along the Italian Riviera, but the
Italian Government have been ra
ther pleased to see them establish 
themselves in remote or poor spots, 
and in Sicily and Calabria, where 
elementary education is in a very 
backward state and where the Gov
ernment cannot afford to spend as 
much money as it would like in this 
direction.

The great orders have bought im
portant property in Italy. The Car
thusians, for instance, have establish 
ed themselves at Pignerol, and have 
just bought the ancient monastery of 
Lucca, which belonged to their order 
and which was confiscated by . Na
poleon I. one hundred years ago, 
when he dissolved the religious or
ders in Tuscany. The property was 
then purchased by a Frenchman, 
whose descendants have to-day sold 
it back to the order at a relatively 
low price. The Carthusians intend 
to make Lucca their headquarters 
and to follow there the traditions of 
the Grande Chartreuse.

The French Benedictines, on the 
other hand, have bought the historic 
abbey of Pontida, where, in 1167, the 
Lombard League was formed and 
where for the first time the cry 
"Down with the foreigner," so fre
quently afterwards to be repeated in 
Italian history, was uttered against 
Frederick, Emperor of Germany, by 
tha representatives of the city of 
Lombardy. The monasteries which 
were disaffected and closed by the 
French one hundred years ago are 
now being reopened by French hands 
to Aceive French orders expelled 
from France.
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Montreal ; and Washington, D.C., U.sX

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the 

parishioners of St. Michael the Ar
changel of Montreal, will apply to 
the Legislature of Quebec at its 
neat session for an Act to amend the 
Education Act, and to permit of the 
erection of the said parish into a 
separate school municipality.

Montreal, 21st January, 1904.

NOTICE.
Dame Appoline Pauline, in religion 

Sister Malrthe, Dame Marte-Emilie 
Auvert, in religion Sister Sainte 
Theodora; Dame Ellen Royston, in 
religion Sisten Marie do Saint Paul, 
Dame Elizabeth Male, in religion 
Sister Marie du Sacre-Coeur, of 
Montreal, will apply to the Legisla
ture of Quebec, at its next session, 
for a charter granting them civil perl 
aonality under the name of "Les 
Soeurs da VEspérance, vouees aux 
aoins dee malades," with such pow
ers as are generally given to similar 
corporations,

Montreal,

QUIGLEY,
Ph.D., L.L.D., K.O.,

M0MTE, BARRISTER and SIUCITM, 
Bare of NnwIrauMA 

an* <!■#*#«,x

Bfüsseau Lajoie and Lacoste.
Adveaates aad Barrletere-at-1 aw.

PLACE D’ARMES. Montreal,

C. A. HELL,

The following was clipped from the 
Granite, Boston, Mass. ;

“ Illustrated in the advertisement of 
E. L. Smith & Co., on another page, is 
practically their complete plant, with 
the exception of their deiricks. This 
Company was the first of the quarry 
owners to use compte;sed air for oper
ating lock drills, and also the first to 
take up the plug drill. We can say, 
without exaggeration, that this concern 
has the best equipped granite quarry in 
the count.y.”

the SMITH BROS.’ GRANITE CO. 
200 Bleury street, arethesole repre
sentatives of these famous quarries 
In Canada. The granite Is princi
pally used for the finest class of 
monumental work.

T. J. O'NEILL,
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

180 8T. JAMES STREET.

tonne. Ineuranee, Renting, end Cot- 
leeting of Rente. Moderate charge,, 
and prompt returns.

CHARTERED ACCOUN TANT,
ISO NT. JAM Kk NTHKVT, 

..Montreal..

Fifteen years experience In connec
tion with the liquidation of Private 
and Insolvent Estates. Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Report 
for private firms, and public corpor
ations a specialty.

CONROY BROS..
BS8 Centre Street. 

Fractal I Rlisbin,Blind StinFItten

ELECTRIC ana mECBANICSI
BELLE.ete.

, Main 3SS1. Night and Day Services

TELEPHONE llSflj

8th February, 1904. 
TAILLON, BONIN & MORIN.

For the petitioners.

KTOTIOE.

CIGARETTE SMOKING.

That cigarette smoking, when 
dulged in to excess, has been 
cause of much suffering, cannot 
denied. That it ruins the sight is 
certain, for one of the largest op. 
thalmic hospitals in London refuse to 
give attention to patients who will 
not consent to discontinue the habit 
That it is the cause of cancer in the
lip is also trim, not to soy anything

Notice is hereby given that, " La 
Foncière, a Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company, having its principal place 
of business In the town of Maison
neuve, in the District of Montreal, 
will make application to the Legist 
Jature of the Province of Quebec, at 
its next session to have Its deed of 
incorporation amended in virtue of 
Section 17 of the revised Statutes 
for the purpose of obtaining the foi 
lowing powers:—

1—To obtain suljscrlption to a 
capital stock of *50,000.00 with the 
privilege to Increase the same to the 
sum of *500,000.00 divided in shares 
of *50.00 each.

3,-To acquire, own and alienate 
Immovables.
8—To Issue Insurance policies 

the Mutual and the cash premium 
systems of the Province of Quebec.

*.—To transfer its principal place 
of business to the City of Montreal 
in lieu of the town of Maisonneuve.

6.—To Issue Insurance policies on 
either the Mutual or cash premium 
systems In towns and cities, ns the 
Board Of Directors might decide.

of the effect it has upon the heart,
LEONARD A LORA!ipl 
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Public notice fa hereby given that 
lea Cure et Marguilliera de l’Oeuvre 
at Fabrique de la paroiaae de Tree 
Saint Nom de Jésus de Maiaonneuve, 
in the County of Hochelaga District 
of Montreal, will apply to the Legis
lature of the Province of Quebec, at 
Its next session, for a bill to give to 
the Trustees of the parish of MaisJL 
neuve, certain special powers in addi
tion to those granted to corpora
tions of Trustees by the general law, 
and more especially to incorporate 
Treffle Bleau, William Richer, Hubert 
DesJardins and M. Gustave Ecrement, 
trustees-elect, and the Cure of the 
parish, the last named being ex-offl- 
cio, under the name of the "Trustees 
of the parish of Maisonneuve," with 
powers to erect a Church and Sacris
ty, and to borrow for those purposes 

capital sum not exceeding $125,- 
000, and to arrange the conditions 

the said loan which is to be paid 
within a period of time not exceed
ing fifty years; and to be authorized 
to levy annually on the immoveable 
property of the Catholic Free-holders 

the parish, a sum not exceeding 
twenty-five cents in the hundred dol
lars of the value of the immoveables 
affected. Such annual assessments 
will be based on the Municipal valu
ation roll of the Town of Maison
neuve, and also to fix the time and 
place of payments; to provide for all 
vacancies of trustees; to ratify the 
obligation assumed by l’Oeuvre et 
Fabrique de la paroisse du Tree Saint 
Nom de Jesus de Maisonneuve, to 
pay annually to the said Trustees 
the sum of $2,500.00 to assist in the 
payment of the above mentioned 
buildings.

Montreal, 19th January, 1904.
TAILLON, BONIN & MORIN,

*. Attorneys for petitioners.
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THOMAS O’CONNELL
DeoUrlsaeeer»] Heeoek»Id Hardware Palais

Oik .and a In# line of Wall Pa»tta,

Cor. Murray and Otawa
STREETS.

riiCTICU. PLUMBS*,

MS. STEIN ui HOT VITES FITTEI
BDWLAMD UH», Pile AMY STOTB 

CHEAP,

Oroere promptly attended le. i-j Moderate
charreo ;-:A trialoolieiled.

Established 1864.

G. O’BRIEN,
House Sign ana Decorative Pain let
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LENTEN MISSIONS 
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LAWRENCE RILEY,
PliAMTRlTI Wlf^

SasosMsr toJohn Hilar Bet»bltshe41nl866 
Ornssnentnl Plastering. Kepodrpof

ROOFERS, Bto.

The Plain TnÉ Tels
la reefing sis in everything else, if 

your ruof needs only a repair we 
will candidly tell you so, if a new 
root is required we give a guaran
tee tor 10, 7 or 5 years, aoeordiog 
t* Prise. Our experts are at your 
disposal, without extra cost. Can 
we do anything for you?

GEORGE », REE I 4 CO.
Reofm, Aipliliin, *<„

CZt7S6 ORAIO 8TRBET.

MBNSEL7 BELLCOVFMTI
TROY, N.I., and

177BBOABWAT.1IW Tfgfi Oli».

Manfittart Sapariar, IMIWCM Bill» I

PARLIAMENTARY 
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MIBOBLLANROUS.

Remember, When You Buy

Cowan’s
Cocoai'Chocolaiol
You Got Absolutely Pure Goods-

BRADIE S CELEBRATED
SELF-RAISING FLOUR!

le the Original and the Best I
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